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Ehre sei Gott in der Höhe und
Frieden auf Erden und den
Menschen ein Wohlgefallen! (Luc2:14)
Recognize this text?
We should at St. Peter’s. We look at it every Sunday and in fact, we can’t miss it. But how often do we think about
what it says and what it means? The fact that our founders chose this scripture speaks to the importance of what it
means and represents as part of the Christmas story found in the second chapter of Luke.
It Was a Real Day
“For unto you is born this day . . .” (verse 11). It happened on a day. A day in history. Not a day in some mythological,
imaginary story, but a day when “Caesar Augustus was the emperor of Rome and Quirinius was governor of Syria.”
It Was a Real City
“. . . in the city of David.” It happened in a city. Not in Narnia. Not in Middle Earth. Not in a galaxy far far away. It happened in a city about 7,000 miles from Minneapolis. The city still exists today. This city is real.
Savior, Messiah, Lord
“. . . a Savior . . .” “For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior.” A Savior. If you have ever sinned
against God you need a Savior.
Christmas in Sum
The Lord of never-ending, universal, sovereign governance. The Lord of all lords.
On a day — in real history.
In a city — in a real world.
The Savior — to take away all our guilt.
The Christ — to fulfill all our hopes.
The Lord — to defeat all our enemies, and make us safe and satisfied for ever.
So I exult with you this Christmas that we have a great Savior, Jesus, the Christ, the Lord, born on a day in a city to
save us from our sins — our many sins. (adapted from desiringgod.org/John Piper)






Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men. (Luke 2:14)
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The St Peter’s Church Board met for its regular monthly meeting on November 10, with all
board members in attendance.
Following a devotional reading and reflection, the minutes of the October meeting and the
October financial report were approved as submitted.
Under Old business, or continuing business, the Board focused on the recommendation of the
pastoral search committee. The search committee presented to the full Board the recommendation that we call Pastor Brittany Laney Scaringello as our part time (for now) settled
pastor. The Board voted to bring this recommendation to the congregation at a special meeting following services on December 12.
Brittany has approval, or “standing,” for ordained ministry through the Western Association of the Missouri
Mid-South Conference of the United Church of Christ. Our church constitution states: “The Congregation
shall elect as its pastor, a minister who has the approval of the Committee on Church and Ministry of the
Western Association of the Missouri Conference of the United Church of Christ, or its successor.”
There is an article elsewhere in this newsletter that provides more information about Brittany and the process
that we will follow to consider her candidacy. I will defer to that information and ask everyone to prayerfully
and thoughtfully consider this recommendation. Our pastoral vacancy has now extended for more than 2 ½
years. We appreciate the work of the search committee over this time.
Other ongoing business included a consultation with a professional landscaper regarding the bushes around the
church building. He recommended continued trimming of most of the bushes, but thinning or removing some
or all of the bushes in front, especially the ones around the handicapped access walkway. We will likely have
a work day after the holidays to try to do work ourselves.
The Board also is in contact with the Church’s insurance company regarding an assessment of the condition of
roofs of church and fellowship hall, as well as the parsonage. There appears to be significant hail damage.
Pulpit supply in the coming weeks will be as follows:
November 28: Carey Higgins
December 5: Carey Higgins
December 12: Brittany Scaringello
December 19, Christmas Eve, and December 26, Carey Higgins
We are grateful to have Carey Higgins with us during the Advent and Christmas seasons. Carey contacted me
several weeks ago to share with me/us that Sunday, December 26, will be the last Sunday that he and his wife
Lisa will be with us as a supply pastor. Though he has very much enjoyed his time with us and the friends that
he has made, he says it is time for him to resume more fully his pastoral role in his home church and to focus
his time and attention on many other ministerial and personal commitments.
Pastor Carey has touched our lives and our faith pilgrimages in many endearing ways over the past months and
we will always be thankful for his time with us.
Since the November Board meeting we had our special congregational budget meeting on November 21.
Thank you to all who participated, and a special word of appreciation to Treasurer Jeff Ware and Financial
Secretary Danny Hutter for their work on preparing and presenting the adopted budget proposal, as well as all
the financial assistance that they provide. Of course, thank you to all for your faithful support and giving toward the ongoing ministry of St Peter’s Church.
Continued on Page 3….
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Sunday, November 21, had a full line up for us. We are grateful to Keith and Carol Mericle for being with us as they
shared parts of their own faith pilgrimages as well as their special ministry of leading the Paw Pack, or Back Pack,
weekend food program for in-need children in our community. St Peter’s Church as a congregation has supported
this local effort through our budgeted benevolence giving, as well as through individual members who have contributed significantly to this special cause. Keith and Carol have now headed up this effort for more than 17 years.
We also observed Memorial Sunday during our worship service on November 21, recalling the deaths of loved ones
and friends in recent years, and giving God thanks for their lives and for the promise and the gift of eternal life.
After the budget meeting many stayed for a delicious lunch and then helped “hang the greens” and decorate the sanctuary for the Advent/Christmas season. Many thanks to all who stayed and helped.
St Peter’s Church takes on a special beauty and brightness as symbols and decorations are added during the season
of Advent, all pointing to the birth of Jesus, his life, his death and resurrection, and all the promises of our faith offered to us as we accept God’s love, forgiveness, and His call to follow Him.
Our next Board meeting will be December 8th 6:30 PM. Our communion steward for the month of December will be
Jeff Ware.
On behalf of your church board, David Rauch, Board President

Ladies Friendship Guild was called to order on 11/13/21 by President, Diane Zell, with 8 members in attendance. Denise Hampton gave the devotional entitled, "What is there to be thankful for?" by the Rev. Norman Vincent Peale. Minutes
were read by Secretary, Chris Rauch, and approved as read. Treasurer, Charlene
Rumley, reported a bank balance of $2,653.41 as 11/1/21 and sent two Get Well
Cards and one Sympathy Card since the previous month's meeting. She also reported the initial Emmaus Home collection brought $230 on the first of two collection Sundays. Judy Crockett
gave the Church Council Meeting report.
Under Old Business a Thank You Note for the $100 donation to the Convoy of Hope in honor of Jim
Boswell.was read as well as a Thank You Note from Jennifer Williams for the $500 gift to defray medical
costs. Under New Business Chris Rauch made a motion & Judy Crockett seconded it, to give $200 to
Ministerial Alliance for this year's Christmas project. Motion carried. Dec.4th at 1:00 pm was chosen as
the date to host a baby shower at St. Peter's for Sheryl Medlin and Jeff Ware. (For those wishing to attend, she is registered at Walmart & Target).
Diane Zell gave the topic entitled, "What Prayer Can Do." Meeting was adjourned. There will be no
meeting in December this year due to scheduling conflicts. Next meeting will be Jan.8th, 2022 at 10:00
a.m. Respectfully Submitted, Chris Rauch, Secretary
You are invited !

Baby Shower for Cheryl Medlin and Jeff Ware.
They are expecting a baby girl in December.
The Shower will be held on December 4th at
1:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
They are registered at Target and Wal-Mart.
Hosted by the Friendship Guild
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Dear Members and Friends of St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC,
In the fall of 2018, the members of St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC entrusted the Search Committee with the responsibility of prayerfully
selecting a pastoral candidate for your approval. We gathered input
from many of you as we assembled our Local Church Profile. We
spent countless hours carefully reviewing candidate profiles and
video sermons. We visited with a few candidates by phone. Prayer
was a foundation of this process. Though it was challenging, the
journey has been a rewarding one for all involved. The Word of God
was a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path (Psalm 119:105.)
We are now pleased to inform you that through prayer and mutual consent, we are pleased to
recommend to you Pastor Brittany Scaringello as our final candidate for the ministry of our
church. It became clear to the search and call committee in the last few months that the path
forward for our congregation was a part-time settled pastor. Our prayers are that after you
visit with and hear Pastor Brittany deliver her sermon to our congregation that you, too, see
what we see as our future.
Pastor Brittany is a native of Billings, Missouri, and is the daughter of Roberta Laney. She
grew up going to church across the street at the Billings Christian Church and knew at the
age of 15 she was called to ministry. She completed a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology
with a minor in Psychology from Columbia College in 2008. She received her theological
education at Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri, earning her Masters of Divinity in 2012.
Just as Brittany knew God was calling her to ministry at the young age of 15, she has also
known her ministry would be what is commonly referred to as bivocational. In other words,
Brittany feels God’s call to her is not only to the congregation she serves but to the work she
does with a job outside of ministry. Since 2013, Brittany has worked as a Dispatcher/Food
Safety Manager for The Daniel Company of Springfield.
Brittany has been married to Joe since April 2019 and has three children who attend Billings
R-IV School: Ethan, 12; Kellan, 10; and Kennedy, 8.
Pastor Brittany began her bi-vocational ministry in July 2018 when she became the part-time
lead pastor for St. John’s United Church of Christ at Scott and Main in Springfield, Missouri.
During that time, she has lead worship services on Sunday mornings, provided pastoral care
to members, and has fostered relationships with other churches in the area to work together
and purposefully to help meet the needs of the community.
Continued Page 5….
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Brittany, Joe, and their three children love living in the small town of Billings and being
close to family. They are active within the Billings School district and love watching the
kids play sports and their other numerous school activities. Brittany can’t wait to attend
school functions not only as a parent but also as pastor of St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC.
The members of our committee look forward to talking
with you about our joyful interactions with Brittany. We
hope you will make every effort to attend the following
events:
Saturday, December 11, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
All church brunch. Everyone is encouraged to participate in this opportunity to become acquainted with
two wonderful people. Food and drink will be provided.
Sunday, December 12, 10:30 a.m.
Brittany will conduct the worship service. Following
the service, a congregational meeting will be held to
hear a detailed report from the Search Committee,
discuss the terms of the Call Agreement, and vote on
the recommendation to call Brittany Scaringello as
our new pastor. Assuming a positive vote, it is our hope that Pastor Brittany will start
with us Sunday, January 3, 2022.
We believe that God has led us to this exciting moment in our ministry…and so does Brittany. We look forward to growing together as a faith community, serving others and proclaiming the good news of God’s love.
Thank you for the privilege you have given us.
Sincerely,
St. Peter’s Search and Call Committee
Sherry Coker, Committee Chair; David Rauch, Board President; Judy Crockett, Committee Member
Pat Ware, Committee Member; James Rumley, Committee Member

Important Upcoming Events
Saturday, December 11, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. —All church
brunch to meet and greet pastoral candidate Brittany Scaringello.


Sunday, December 12, 10:30 a.m — Pastor Brittany
Scaringello will lead the worship service followed by a Congregational Meeting to vote on the Search Committee’s recommendation to
call Pastor Scaringello as St. Peter’s new pastor.


Mission Update from Paul/Jen Schaefer
November 21, 2021
Dear friends and family,
Thank you so much for your ongoing prayers for all of us and for the various aspects of our ministry in Ghana. We appreciate your prayers, they strengthen and encourage the team and all of us. We have several praises to share with you!
Translation
When we finished the read-through of Matthew a couple of months ago, the translators commented on how clear and
understandable it was, compared to Mark, Luke, and John (completed in 2008, 2011, and 2012), which were printed
before we improved the spelling system as well as a number of important key terms. So we thank God for helping us to
find ways to communicate Jesus' life, miracles, and teachings more clearly in Safaliba!
In October and November we went through the Gospel of Mark and are now partway through the Gospel of Luke, updating spellings and key terms so that these will be as readable as Matthew is now. Please pray for the strength and health
of the team in Ghana and for us here, as we finish Luke and start on John. It is encouraging to work again on two other
books (Luke and John) that our late co-worker Amaaliya had drafted and worked on, and to see again how carefully and
expressively he translated.
We also rejoice that Stanley finished up his bachelor's degree at the Bible school and graduated earlier this month! To get
to this point, Stanley has been at the Bible school eight months each year for the past two years - a long haul for him and
his family, but we know it will bring great blessings to the Safaliba people through his ministry as a pastor and Bible
translator. Stanley is the second Safaliba (after Nicholas) to complete a bachelor's degree in Theology. (see pictures below)
Literacy
Eden and Samua continue to train and monitor the volunteer student-teachers who continue to improve in skill and consistency. This task is very important to the Safaliba community, because this is how most Safaliba people are learning to
read and write their language. Through Safaliba literacy, children and adults are able to read the Bible, share and live the
Gospel, and also have a much better success at school and education.
Most of the volunteer student-teachers have not been able to resume their teacher-training courses, because the colleges
keep postponing the reopening dates. But after several delays, the students have been told that most of the colleges will
begin their new school year in January. Thank you for continuing to pray for Eden and Samua and the volunteer teachers.
Also, the new local library in Mandari has finally been finished and dedicated. Many people, including the Safalinaa
(Safaliba chief), Eden, Samua and many others, have contributed time and energy to make this important resource available to the students and community as a whole. Mumuni (the project technology guy) set up several computers in the
new library too. We thank God for this blessing!
Other News
GILLBT (Wycliffe Ghana) has their Annual General Meeting early in
December, so Paul has had reports to write this month about translation
-consulting on Safaliba and sign language, some linguistics planning and
research, as well as the activities this year for the five Translation Consultants-in-training.
In family news, we continue to have some health concerns and issues.
We saw Paul's surgeon again this month, and she said the nerves in his
arm are continuing to heal and improve, but progress is slow. She also
said he should continue with the physical therapy for a while to come.
Here is a picture of Stanley’s Graduation Day.
Continued on page 7….
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As well, for several years, Micah has had a couple of health issues that have affected him from time to time: joint looseness
and pain, and a difficulty in swallowing certain types of food. He did see a pediatrician a few years ago for the joint issue,
but there wasn't time to follow up with a specialist before we returned to Ghana, and he had never had the swallowing
issue looked into. When we were last in Ghana, Micah started doing a series of regular exercises to strengthen the muscles
around the joints, which helped him a lot. Finally this summer we met with his regular doctor to follow up and find out
what more might need to be done.
The doctor said that Micah's muscle strength training has helped his joints quite a bit and he should continue on with those
exercises for now. So we give great thanks for that good news! But the doctor said the swallowing issue needed to be
looked at by a gastroenterologist, whose first opening was in December. We thank God though, that they called us one
day to say they could see him on October 21st, almost two months early. They followed up with an endoscopy on November 5th, which indicated that he has a type of esophagitis that may be a reaction to certain foods. He now needs a follow-up appointment to find out how to manage and treat the condition. We appreciate your prayers during this process!
Praises
--We thank God for the progress on updating spelling and key terms in Mark and part of Luke.
--And we give great thanks for Stanley's graduation, and for God's goodness and care for his family during this challenging
time of study.
--Another significant praise: after many years, Mandari now has its own library for the students and community to use.
--We are also thankful for Paul's ongoing progress guiding the five Translation Consultants-in-training, for the progress
made with helping out the sign language translation team, and also for strength and time to finish all the annual reports.
--We thank God Paul's arm continues to improve slowly.
--And we are thankful that Micah's endoscopy is behind him and we are in the process of getting answers in regards to his
swallowing issues.
Prayer Requests
--Pray for the team as they continue to read through and make corrections to Luke, and soon to John.
--Also pray for each of the team (Eden, Nicholas, Stanley, Sammy) as they will have many more church responsibilities
during the upcoming Christmas season.
--Please keep praying for the volunteer student teachers, that they would continue to be diligent in their teaching and increase in experience and understanding in how to better teach Safaliba in the schools.
--Continue to pray for Paul the next few weeks as he continues to help the sign language translation team with the consultant-check of the sign language translation of Luke.
--Pray for more improvement and healing of the nerves in Paul's arm as well as more conclusive answers and solutions to
Micah's swallowing problems.
--Please also pray for all of us, for strength and health and
money to do all that is needed both here and in Ghana.
Thanks for praying for us, the team, and the work! We
hope and pray you have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Serving together,
Paul and Jen Schaefer
Caleb, Micah, Josiah and Sarah
And the dedication of the library in Mandarii— Nicholas is on the far
right and the Safalinaa (Mandari Chief) is in the middle (with the red
hat and pink smock) and the Gonja chief too (in the yellow smock and
patchwork hat):
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The greatest gift-giver
When we give each other Christmas presents in [God’s] name, let us remember that he has given us the sun and the moon and the stars, the
earth with its forests and mountains and oceans — and all that lives and
moves upon them. He has given us all green things and everything that
blossoms and bears fruit and all that we quarrel about and all that we
have misused. And to save us from our own foolishness, from all our sins,
he came down to earth and gave us himself.
—Sigrid Undset
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The Billings Ministerial Alliance is once again sponsoring the
Christmas Angel Tree project of providing gifts for needy
children in our community. For those interested in participating
again—or for the first time!--Christmas angels will be available
from the Christmas tree in the lobby of the Bank of Billings starting
Nov. 26th, and until all the angels have been taken. The request is
that the gifts be delivered to the Methodist Church on December 18, between 10 am and
noon. The Angels include a list of possible items to purchase for a child of specific age and
desires. All the children included are unanimous.


Christmas Open House

Alan and Pat Ware are extending an invitation for a special Christmas fellowship time and open house at their home, Friday, December 19, between the hours of 3 and 6 pm. Refreshments will be
provided, along with the opportunity to join in a sing-along (2:30 to
3:15 p.m) with favorite Christmas Carols. We appreciate another
gracious invitation for a special time together at the beautiful Ware
home, this time bedecked with the beauty, joy and the full trimmings of this special season. (Soup bar will be provided at 4:00
p.m., bring a dessert or appetizer if you would like.)


Christmas Eve has long been a high point at St Peters as we

come together for a candle light service to celebrate the birth of Jesus.
The inscription above the chancel area--now in its 128th year--reminds us
every time we enter the church of the proclamation of the angelic hosts to
the lowly shepherds outside Bethlehem on that first Christmas Eve.
Though few of us can read the German language translation, we all know
the message nonetheless: “Glory to God in the Highest, Peace on Earth
and Goodwill to all Mankind!” (EHV). Our service will begin at 7 pm.
Everyone is invited to join with us for this special time together of worship and song.


How to keep Christmas
Inspirational author Wilferd Peterson pondered ways to “best keep Christmas” and “defeat the little
bit of Scrooge in all of us.” After reading his suggestions, add your own!
By following the Star … to stand again in awe and wonder before the Babe in the manger.
By rediscovering the faith and simplicity of a little child.
By being still and listening to the angels sing within our hearts.
By quietly evaluating our lives according to the Master’s standards as set forth in the Sermon on
the Mount.
 By resolving to give ourselves away to others.





12/09 Jessica Verch
12/09 Samantha Williams

Nursing Home Care:

12/11 Jonathan Staiger

Mary Lou Hutter and Judy Rauch

12/22 Mary Lou Hutter
12/23 Chris Rauch
12/28 John Staiger
12/30 Allan Williams

12/26 Sam/Debbie Schaumann
12/28 David/Judy Crockett
12/30 David/Chris Rauch

January Newsletter Articles
Due on Wednesday, December 29.

Send to Mary Kastendieck
Email: marykasten@gmail.com
Call or text: 913-594-2484

Health & Wellness:
Chet Jenkins, Larry Mathews, Raymond Gar‐
bee, Jenise Huﬀman, Steve Netzer, Aaron
Sears (Denise Hampton request), Jeannette
Wilson (Friend of Cindy Wagemann), Dwight
Worstenholm (Chris Rauch’s brother), Ann
Staiger (Hearing), Shirley Snyder (Luella
Thomas’s Friend‐cancer), Brandy Richter
(Cassie Staiger friend), Mike Rauch, Rebecca
Davis (Shauntae Staiger’s friend/breast cancer
and medication complications), Mary Stein‐
mann, Pat Barker (lung cancer), Jennifer Wil‐
liams (cancer) David Rauch, Marie Risley,
Penny Kastendieck, Jessica Verch, Albert
Rauch, All those dealing with COVID.
For Pastoral Care:
Contact Carey Higgins at 417‐597‐1043
careyshiggins@gmail.com

December Lectionary Scriptures
Sunday, December 5
Second Sunday of Advent

Malachi 3:1-4
Luke 1:68-79
Philippians 1:3-11
Luke 3:1-6

Friday, December 24
Christmas Eve

Isaiah 62:6-12
Psalm 97
Titus 3:4-7
Luke 2:[1-7] 8-20

Sunday, December 12
Third Sunday of Advent

Isaiah 12:2-6
Philippians 4:4-7
Luke 3:7-18

Saturday, December 25
Christmas Day

Sunday, December 19
Fourth Sunday of Advent

Micah 5:2-5a
Luke 1:46b-55 or Psalm 80:1
-7 Hebrews 10:5-10
Luke 1:39-45 [46-55]

Sunday, December 26
First Sunday after Christmas

Isaiah 9:2-7
Psalm 96
Titus 2:11-14
Luke 2:1-14 [15-20]
1 Samuel 2:18-20
26 Psalm 148
Colossians 3:12-17
Luke 2:41-52

St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC
303 NE Pine
PO Box 250
Billings, MO 65610

